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by Nancy Scarbrough
For the first time the

School of Education will be
under one roof. The new edu-
cation building on Yarborough
Drive will be completed bet-
ween July 20, 1970 and
October 20, 1970. The build-
ing has already been a year
under construction and will
cost approximately four
million dollars which includes
all furniture and equipment.

“The new building is cer-
tainly a moral booster for our
students and faculty. We are all
looking forward to it,” stated
Carl Dolce dean of the School
of Education.

“The building will certainly
be attractive,” Dolce con-
tinued. The entire building is
to be temperature controlled
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The Brickyard
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Wolfpack Goes Bonnie Bopping
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_ Special Technician Photo by Dick Hill
SATURDAY NIGHT WAS GREAT, BUT another game is waiting. Some of the
victorious Wolfpack show off their gold. Senior co-mptains Vann Williford (r) and
Rick Anheuser (I) hold the Championship trophy while Athletic Director Willis Casey
(l) and Head Coach Norm Sloan (r) and (rear, from left) Rennie Lovisa, Joe Dunning,
Dan Welk, and Coach Eddie Biedenbach look on. Williford shows another trophy
that goes to the winner, the net. , .

Includes Electronic Self-Teaching Aids

Education Building Opens This Summer

which will serve as an advan-
tage to the students in summer
school.
A dial excess system which

will provide video and audio
connections in all classrooms is
going to be installed. It is to be
controlled from a control pro-
gramming center.

There is to be a limited
number of student study
spaces. If the student missed a
lecture or wishes to do more
individual study these rooms
are available. The student will
simply dial a certain number
and be able to view a film or
listen to a taped lesson. With
these facilities the student is
encouraged to do independent
study. “We feel this is good
and wholesome for the stu—
dent,” added Dolce.

There are provisions for
automotive classrooms that
contain all the instructional
devices one can conceive.
There is not enough money in
the budget to equip these
rooms at the present but is
hoped to in the future. ‘

Computer facilities are also.
to be installed. At the present
the Adult Learning Center is
located on West Hargett Street.
There are approximately fifty
adults who are underprivileged

and are mostly on welfare.
These people come here and
are able to work at their own
pace using the computers. The
computers have not been in-
stalled in the past at State
because these people might feel
out of place coming on the

Eight Pages This Issue

Secrecy Draws Fire

By Cafeteria Council

by Carlyle Gravely
“The Cafeteria Advisory

Committee was not informed
of the decision to change the
sandwich supplier because it
was a purely ‘dollars-and-cents’
decision, and it was felt that it
was not a matter for the
concern of the committee,” S.
C. Schlitzkus, Assistant
Business Manager stated when
questioned as to why the
decision was made without the
committee being informed and
without the feelings of. e

it was‘ felt that it was a business
decision only so that the
committee did not need
consultation.”

The opinion of the com-
mittee was formally expressed
in a motion, adopted unani-
mously, that “It is the official
policy of the. Cafeteria
Advisory Committee that the
opiniOn of students and faculty
members be considered by
their active participation,
before and during the decision
making process, before any

j’ffiture decisions in the" food
committee being SOliCited. f e/‘fiervicé arch are made.”

W. E. Keppler expressed the
opinion of many members of
the committee When he
questioned the purpose of
“having an advisory committee
if they (the administration and
business affairs office) don’t
seek their advice.

“We can’t afford this type
of action here without due
process. Askingthe opinion of
the committee would have
prevented a lot of static about
the decision. It seems someone
would have learned something
from the controversy over the
moving of the girls (on the 3rd
floor) in Alexander.”

In response to a question as
to whether committee
chairman A. J. Clawson was
informed of the decision to
change sandwiches, Schlitzkus
said that he had been informed
but that “he was asked not to
inform the committee because

campus. The purpose of this
program is to develop instruc-
tional techniques. .

There will be larger space
and equipment in the curri-
culum equipment center. The
school is going to accumulate
all material from the math and

_.

Schlitzkus also reported
that Harris Hall had been rein-
spected by the State and had
been rated at 96.5 per cent, an
“A” rating. The reason for the
“B" classification when the
inspector came the first time
was dishwashing trouble and
that this problem has been
corrected.

The business in the snack
bars is still down 20 per cent

on gross volume and about 50
per cent on sandwiches. The
business in Harris has dropped
about 12 to 15 per cent and
that in Leazar has not notice-
ably decreased. This decrease is
the effect of the boycott of
Slater products as an aftermath
of the decision to change the
supplier of the sandwiches.

Russell Uzzle, Manager of
the snack bar operations for
the Supply Stores said, “Busi-
ness is still off about 50 per
cent in the sandwiches and 20
per cent in our overall volume.‘
We 'still have about as many
customers as before, but they
are not buying as much as
before.

“We are pleased with the
effort that Slater has been
making to do a good job with
the sandwiches, and I think
that the sandwiches delivered
today are the best looking ones
since Slater has been supplying
our sandwiches,” Uzzle
concluded.

Fund Drive Begins

For Camp
Campus Chest solicitations

began Monday.
Forty percent of the money

collected goes to World Uni-
versity Service. World Uni-
versity Service is a voluntary
association of students and
professors in more than 50
countries working for the

sciences. Students and faculty
may produce their own visual
aids here.

Graduate students can work
with children and adults in an
engaged situation in the new
counseling lab.

(Continued on Page 2)
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us Chest
material and intellectual
advancement of the world
university community. World
University Service administers
a global program worth
$23,000,000 per year. The
core of this is the central inter-
national program of over
$400,000 consisting of mutual
assistance projects in the fields
of student health, lodging, edu-
cational activities and facilities,
and individual and emergency
aid. ‘

Ten percent goes to the
Raleigh United fund. Home for
most of us may be some city
other than Raleigh, yet while
we are here at State, we are
members of the Raleigh com-
munity, and we are indebted to
those agencies like the Salva-
tion Army, the Family Service
Society, Child Care Service,
Boy Scouts and others, which
help to make Raleigh the type
of community we want to live
in while we pursue our
education.

Forty percent remains on
campus with twenty percent
going to the Catherine Zeek
Caldwell Fund, a fund to assist
deserving international stu-
dents, and twenty percent to
the Student Emergency Fund,
from which emergency $50.00
loans may be made to meet
unforeseen expenses that stu-
dents may incur.

The remaining 10 percent is
divided between the Heart
Fund and the March of Dimes.

In addition to the room to
room solicitaion, there will be
a table in the Union from 10 to
3 everyday this week, where
you may place donations in the
name of your dormitory, fra-
ternity or. organization. A
plaque will be awarded to the
highest percapita contributor
at the close' of the drive.

'\
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WASHINGTON (UPI)—
Complying with a directive
issued by President Nixon
more than three months ago,
the Selective Service is issuing
written instructions to draft
boards to allow registrants to
take" qualifying examinations
without waiting until they have
been tentatively classified l-A.

Col. Dee Ingold, acting
director of the Selective
Service, said the instructions
would be in the mail “this
week.”

He said local boards would

be told to arrange for the
mental and physical qualifying
examinations “as soon as
feasible” after a registrant
requests them. But he said
there may be some delays
because examining stations
must give priority to l-A’s
scheduled for induction.

Some States Prepared
He said similar instructions

were issued verbally last month
at a meeting here of state
selective service directors, and
some states already have noti-
fied local draft boards to set up

Building To Be

(Continued from Page I)
Psychological testing rooms

are to be available for students
taking tests. There will be a
large glass window so the in-
structor may observe the stu-
dent taking the test if he
wishes. ' ,.

There will also be a Group
Guidance Class. The members
will be able to observe one
another by use of another large
glass in this room.

“We are very proud of the
two children playcenters,”
added Dolce. Handicapped
children will play in a very
informal atmosphere while
they are’ being observed by

instructors.
The new Lecture Hall will

hold 200 students for large
group instruction.

The Math and Science De-
partment will have a small
planetarium. Dolce noted that
many of the surrounding
secondary schools have more
modern equipment than the
department.

Industrial art majors are to
have large shop areas that range
from wood, welding, power
machines and a ceramics room.
, “We have grown rapidly
recently. We feel the new
building will meet the needs of
the School; of Education for

Visiting Committee Set
THE VISITING COMMIT-

TEE of the Board of Trustees
is scheduled to visit this cam-
pus on Friday, April 10, 1970.
.Any student who wishes to
appear before this committee
should see Jack Barger, Presi-
dent of the Student Body,

. BOP

EXCUSE.

Bonnies

prior to Monday, April 6, 1970
to make an appointment. Mr.
Barger may be contacted
through the Office of the Stu-
dent Body on the second floor
of the Union (tele hone:
755-2797) or through c Stu-
dent Activities Office in 204
Peele Hall (755-2442).

The

appropriate procedures.
In other states, however,

local boards have been telling
draft registrants they know
nothing about any presidential
directive regarding any early
qualifying examinations.
A UPI dispatch published

by many newspapers Feb. 16,
reported Nixon had issued an
order under which “any draft
registrant may ask his local
board to arrange for him to
take a qualifying examination
at any time so he will not be in
any doubt about his status.”

The UPI report was based

Draft Pie-Exam Now Legal R

on an official fact sheet issued
by the White House Nov. 26.

After publication of the UPI
dispatch, some registrants
sought qualifying examinations
and were told by their local
boards no such procedures
existed. They wrote letters of
inquiry and UPI took up the
matter with the Selective
Service and the White House.

It was through the UPI
inquiry Nixon’s staff learned
no written instructions had
been issued to implement his
November directive.

Finished Soon
the next few years but the
students and faculty will even-
tually outgrow it,” concluded
Dolce.
The new building is to be

named after Clarence Poe. He
was chairman of State’s Board
of Trustees from 1920-1931.
He was editor of the Progres-
sive Farmer’s magazine. “He
was very much in the vanguard
for the education of man . . . ”
Dolce remarked. He helped to
establish the Hofman Forest
and the North Carolina Forest
Foundation. -

The different schools under
the School of Education are
Psychology, Math and Science,
Agriculture, Industrial and
Technical, Guidance (for grad-
uate students only) and the
Department of Adult Educa-
tion which is part of the
School of Agriculture. Also in-
cluded are History Education,
Engineering Education and
Modern Foreign language.

Poe Hall is being financed
by the state appropriations.
The architects are Lyles,
Bissett, Carlisle and Wolff of
Raleigh.

LiaisonCommittee

The Chancellor’s Liaison Committee will meet Thursday,
March 19. Any student desiring to call any matter to the
attention of this committee should contact one of the following
student members:
John V. Barger, Pres., Student Body ....... . . . .828-5656
Eric N. Moore. Pres.. Student Senate ..........851-2118
Richard L. Rice, Jr., Treas., Student Body........782-0122
Sidney S. Young, Pres., Grad. Student Assoc. .....828-9887
John E. Miller, Services Dir., Student Body ......834-9585
Lee Clement Huffman, Jr., Pres., IFC .........832-7050
Boyd Stewart, Pres., NCS Women’s Assoc. .......833-2830
William A. Davis, III, Pres., YMCA ...........832-9339
George H. Panton, Editor, the Technician ....... 755-241 1
Ernest A. Hopcus, Mayor, McKimmon Village ......833-8919
John H. Davis, Manager, WPAK/WKNC-FM ......755-2400
Rodney Lee Broman, Chairman, Traffic Auth. .....755-2393
W. Donald Johnson, Att. Gen., Student Body .....833-;60g

. . . ., ........755- 22Frank H. Brown, III, Pres., IRC
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by John Wren
Way, way back when base-

ball, flappers, and bootleg
liquor were the national past-
tirnes, there was born a style of
music known as the boogie-
woogie. A product of its times,
boogie music shared a lot of
the same roots that gave birth
to the blues.

The difference between the
blues and boogie-woogie was
mainly one of feeling. The
blues were, and are, a kind of
rotgut whiskey distilled from
all the mean, evil, and sad
things in life, but boogie music
was a heady wine made from
all of life’s good things and
imbibed just for fun.

Played mostly by four or
five piece groups, boogie music
thrived in the roaring twenties,
when prosperity was the rule
and gigs were plentiful, then
died out completely during the
depression. It was killed off by
the fact that people could no
longer afford to party in small
groups while listening to good-
tirne music, but found their
escape instead by coming
together in well dressed mobs
at the large ballrooms and
listening to the popular big
bands.

Times were hard, and this
type of recreation provided a
welcome, opulent contrast to
the grinding poverty of the
everyday world. Nobody was
rich, but they all liked to pre-
tend they were for a few hours
each Saturday night, and
nobody was interested in
good-time music anymore.

Then came the war, and
the cold war, and by the time
the middle of the sixties rolled
around, the only people left
who had ever heard boogie
music were in their seventies,
and the musicians who played
it were all either retired or
dead. The only boogie music
left was on a few scratchy old
78’s mouldering in an occa-
sional attic or cellar.

Fortunately, a few

ECORDS
musically talented guys who
were little kids during the
fifties dug out some of these
old records, listened to them
and appreciated what the old
musicians were doing, and
decided to emulate them. They
call themselves the Canned
Heat.

Their latest release,
“Canned Heat Cookbook”
(Liberty LST-11000) is a
compilation of the best songs
from their first two albums,
and very good songs they are.
The material includes their hit,
“Goin’ Up The Country”;
“Bullfrog Blues,” which fea-
tures some tremendous backup
work on chromatic harmonica
layed blues style; “Sic ’Em
'gs,” a good-natured job at

the LA. Police Department;
and the 11 minute “Fried
Hockey Boogie,” in which each
member of the band gets a
chance to show off his musical
skills.

Canned Heat style boogie
has elements of the 20’s boogie
in it, but it also acknowledges
forty years of musical evolu-
tion by mixing in some jug
band music and a little hard
rock, and is played on electri-
fied instruments. Like the
boogie of the twenties, it is fun
to listen to and terrific for
dancing. No matter where your
head is musically, the Canned
Heat should tickle your fancy.
Remember Phil Ochs? That

is, the antiwar folk-singing Phil
Ochs of the sixties? Well, that
Phil Ochs has been laid to rest,

' and the new Phil Ochs will be
hitting the road in March at the
head of his own rock group.

To commemorate the
demise, A & M Records has put
together a mixed bag of recent
and fairly recent Ochs per-
formances under the collective
title “Phil Ochs Greatest Hits”
(A&M SP-4253).

The material includes;
“Chords of Fame,” a country
satire in the style of Buck(Continued on Page 3)

Two-Year ROTC
The Army ROTC Two-Year

Program has been Opened for
School Year 1970-71 . This pro-
gram is open to undergraduate
sophomores who did not take
the opportunity to take MS I
and II, or who did not com-
plete the ROTC Basic Program.
The program is. also 0 n to
graduate. students who id not
have an o rtuni to take

ROTC because it was not
offered at the institution from
which their Baccalaureate was
obtained.

Interested students should
contact the Army ROTC
Department, Room 160,
Reynolds Coliseum. Appli-
cations for thisprogram will be
accepted between 15 January
and 15 March 1970.
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COSMOPOLITAN
JonUM

by P. M. Niskode
The fourth annual lntema—

tional Fair is over. The NCSU
pipes and bands which gave
delightful round-the-clock per-
formances, the karate demon-
strations and other vocal and
instrumental groups must be
cooling their souls. The Union
is cleared of all the exhibits
and only memories of the fair
are with us-—some encouraging
and some disheartening.

lProvost Harry Kelly
The purpose of this fair,

which Jack Barger rightly put
it, was “to attempt to instill in
everyone who attended the
fair, a sense of social, moral,
economic, political and per-
sonal consciousness of our
world neighbors and their ways
of life. Now it’s time we ad-
judge our success and failure.”

“Some people compare this
fair with the United Nations.
But it differs from the latter in
being only a cultural and edu-
cational body and as a part of

Creek

by P. M. Niskode
Once a Maharshi was asked

to comment on labor pains.
The Maharashi, who believed
only in first hand knowledge,
transformed himself into a
woman, bore. half a dozen
children in order to understand
the experience, and then com-
mented on it. Motto of the
story: On the spot learning.

Experience is the best
schoolmaster and schoolfees
are not heavy, thanks to the
competitive market.

For example, the sightseeing
tour of Italy and Greece, spon-
sored by NCSU, for twenty-
two days in the summer, costs
only $999.00 and earns three
semester credit hours. The
price includes transportation,
hotels, meals, cost of tuition,
fees and books, etc.

If your interests range in
Central or Latin American cul-
ture, UNC-G has a study tour
of these countries.

Similar “You can’t beat it"
plans for on-the-spot learning
of British and Spanish Civiliza-
tions are also worked out. You
can sign for three or six semes- 5
ter credit hours.

the University,
interested

primarily
in the search of

truth,” said Dr. Harry C. Kelly,
provost of State.

He further added that
“truth is not the sole posses-
sion of any one nation, one
culture, one race nor one reli-
gion. Differences, in culture
yield differences in our per-
spectives, but they should aid,
not hinder our search for
truth.”

The fair was colorful and
exciting and was a treat to
watch. The foreign Students
have gone to tremendous
amount of work to display
their culture to the State stu-
dents and the Raleigh com-
munity.

However, the response and
number of visitors was not very
enCOuraging, though it received
all the possible publicity on
and off-campus. We know that
it was competing with the ball-
game on Saturday, but the
attendance was poor even on
Friday and Sunday. School
children formed the bulk of
visitors.

The thing which was sur-
prising was the small number
of college students and other
elder Raleighites who visited
the fair. As a matter of fact
they should appreciate such an
event even more because of
their experience and maturity.
We ask ourselves a question

whether or not we could have
expressed our efforts in a more
appealing fashion. Or it is just
human nature for students not
to note things around him un-
less they visibly benefit or
harm him.

Study

The objective of these
courses is to provide through
actual examination of archeo-
logical sites, the historical and
cultural backgrounds necessary
for an understanding of these
civilizations.
More information about

these living and studying cour-
ses could be obtained from the
information booth which will
be set up in the Union on
Friday, March 13.
The Foreign Student

Advisor, Mr. Thomas Mills, and
representatives of these pro-
grams will be present all day.
There will also be brochures on
other US. college sponsored
programs, summer work
abroad, International Student
ID. Cards, passport require-
ments, etc.

You can audit these courses
too.

., The New York Rock and€355
5555Ro|l Ensemble concert origin-3535
Esiauy scheduled for Thursday3535
5:5:night by New Arts, Inc., hasg'e'
§5§been cancelled and reg
555'scheduled Saturday, March 21.55%.
-.-.-.-.-.-.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-',-:-:-:-:-:-:-:e:-:-:-:-:-:-:.s:-:-:-:-:-:o:-:-:-:

SEE IF YOU CAN
AT THE

Special Technician Photo
Members of the Engineer Council give finishing touches
to props for the St. Patrick’s Day Dance, March 14.
Left to right are David Griffith, Dick McCoy, Bobby
Ferguson, Alice Cline and Ed Hawfield.

by David Burne'y
Buie Sewell of the Research

Triangle Regional Planning
Commission and Don
d’Ambrosi of the “Green
Panthers” explained the cur-
rent projects of their groups
Thursday night to the members
of the Organization for Envi-
ronmental Quality, a campus
eco-activist group.

The regional Planning Com-
mision is busy putting a new
educational game, “Complex”
into operation in this area.
Although he admits that
“Complex” is “so named
because it is no simple matter
to explain,” Sewell did sum-
marize for the group the nature
of the program: The game is
designed to teach interested
citizens the essential facts and
inherent difficulties associated
with the Commission’s actual
attempts at planning for a bet-
ter environmental and social
future in the Triangle Area.

Student volunteers were to
be taught how to administer
the game Friday night in
Durham. Tonight they will
administer the game to neigh-
borhood groups in the area, in
connection with the televised

The student leaders will
discuss problems facing the
Triangle Area with the groups,
which will be composed of

JOEQ Meets

persons of many professions
and economi‘c‘ levels, and
return this data to the Regional
Planning Commission for evalu-
ation. Sewell stressed that
additional help would be
needed, and encouraged
interested persons to contact
him through the OEQ office.

D’Ambrosi told the OEQ
that the “Green Panther”
group from Landscape Archi-
tecture was well along in its
effort to get some big trees for
the Brickyard. The members
present voted to give the group
a donation and pledged sup-
coverage of the Planning
Commission’s regular meeting
scheduled for tonight.
port of their effort.

In other business, Will Post,
chairman of the Political
Research Committee, informed
the group of the introduction
of two landmark bills into
Congress last week, one legal-
izing abortion in Washington,
D.C., and the other giving tax
incentives for families to have
three children or fewer. He
encouraged write-in support
for these measures.

In other business the OEQ
established ten committees
Thursday night to deal with
various administrative and
planning problems and to con-
tinue work towards the April
Teach-In.
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Ha-ha on the military:
Maj. Gen. James Sutherland,
boss man at Ft. Knox. went
around the post for months
exchanging the old Churchill
V—for-victory sign with his
beaming troops. Then some-
one told him it’s also the new
peace sign. P.S. Betcha the
General dropped that salute
like a lit firecracker . . . Now
this is the kind of research
we all dig. At the Universityof Wisconsin students are
kissing up a cyclone. For
acience's sake—to learn more
about the transmission of thecommon cold . Woody
Allen says he’s writing a
pornographic novel in braille.You get your jollies by rub-
bing the dirty parts . . . If
you’re making the Lauderdale
spring scene. you must have
a pad reserved in advance—
no sacking out on the beach.
You can get your “highs”
there via a kite-flying contest.
Winner gets trip to Expo 70
in Osaka . . . The Dave Frye
album ( Elektra) is the funniest
political satire since Vaughn
Meader did JFK & Co; Here
Nixon‘s the one. Mimicry’s
superb and the wit never
quits . Our “balanced
bud't et” shows Uncle Sam
bulging with muscle (mis-
siles) but minus the ' most
vital organ—a heart . . . An
Italian lover boy put a clock
on top of the Leaning Tower
of Pisa. “If it’s got the incli-
nation,” he reasoned, “it
should have the'time.” . .
“My hatred of science and my
horror of technology." re-
marks a character; in the new
Luis Bunuel film. “will finally
lead me to this absurd belief
in God." . . . Say this for
egomaniacs—at least they

Records -
(Continued fiom Page 1/
Owens; “Ten Cents a Coup,” a
folksy satire about the Presi-
dency, recorded’ live; “My
Kingdom For a Car,” a greasy
fifties rock and roll takeoff;

' “Gas Station Women,” another
country satire; and “One Way
Ticket Home,” “No More
Songs,” and “Jim Dean of
Indiana,” all lyrical, beautifully
arranged and performed, and

- - .,.;.;,; completely non-satirical.
Phil Ochs is one of the most

versatile musicians around, and
this collection is designed to
show off his varied talents at
their very best. If the new Phil
Ochs is as good as the old one,
we’ve all got something to look
forward to. The old one is
really something.

Ring enlarged to show derail.

What you should
look for

in a diamond
Puzzled by the wide variety
in diamond pricing? Con-
fused by “discount” promises
in mail-order ads and cata-
logs? Then yOu need some-
one you can trust to give you
factual information about
what to look for in a dia-
mond. As a member firm of
the American Gem Society,
we have such a diamond spe-
cialist on our staff. He will be
heavy to property and ethi-
cally advise you on the subtle
differences in diamond qual-
ity that afiect the price you
pay. Come in and see us.

‘26 I. Main 59.

don’t go around talking about
other people . . . In Bruce
(Scuba Duba) J. Friedman’s
new play, God is a Puerto
Rican janitor who does card
tricks . . . If you like to hear
science fiction. tune in on the
daily weather reports . . .
More schools should copy
Yale and CCNY by publish-
ing, student ratings of the
teaching staff. It helps fellow
students avoid the hacks and
should hike the general level
of teaching. . The late
Adlai Stevenson on Richard
Nixon: “He is the kind of
politician who would cut
down a redwood tree, then
mount the stump and make a
speech for conservation." . . .
The Paul Newmans have been
making noises about moving
to England because “there is
a certain kind of insanity
prevailing here.”'. . . New
magazine on the stands: Sn:per Stars. Entire March issue
is a photo-and-text salute to
the Rolling Stones. yielding
mucho fresh material on the
Stones. (Feb.’s subject—
Johnny Cash.) . . . Now listen
to this bumper sticker: Sup-
port Your Local Police—Riot
in Another City. . . . Those
maxi-coats are hiding more
than a lot of ugly legs. Shop-
keepers complain they also
wrap around tons of heisted
merchandise . . . TV is not a
baby-sitter. Violence-hating
young parents—who’ve had

. it Up to Here with all the
blood. gore and drek—are
keeping the damn Eye shut
while their tender sprouts are
vertical . . . The new hot-hot
discotheque in New York is
the Hippopotamus . . . Love
is the preferred anti-freeze.

in ms cuevr wane caseloao mo
drum. mu. MIIT. .

SONY”

SAVE!
SONY 6040

929.45“
All Sony Receivers
Have 3 Years Parts
and Labor Warranty

5 Years On All
Translators

40 Watt-
, AM-FM
FM Stereo

8" Woofer
3" Tweeter

403 With Cuelng

Base,
Cover,

8: Cartrldge
$379.95

Pizza inn
3’ ACROSS'.FROM THE K—MART 5

ALL_THE PIZZA & SALAD FOR ONLY $1.39
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 11:30 a.m.—2 p.m.

OPEN 11 am. to 12 p.m. Mom—Thurs.
11 am. to 1 p.m. Fri.—Sat. phone 828—4750
4 p.m. to 11 p.m. Sun.

.i‘mmmm

31.993128 Fayetteville St.
”2-5571

North Hills
781-1422

“STE“ "$3299.95
. hove Systems with Gerrard SL-S

8314.95
Store Hours: 10-7 Monday—Friday

9-1 Saturday
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The value of State Student Legislature

by David Mark flown ' \
Cofhainnan of the State Delegation

to the State Student Legishture
As co-chairman of the State delegation to the

State Student Legislature, I feel that it is my
responsibility to take a stand on the. current
controversy surrounding that convention. This
controversy concerns: the conduct of many of the ‘
students from the other schools, the $75-a-day‘
hotel suite, the Gray Payne affair, the conduct of
State’s delegation, and the overall necessity of the
State Student Legislature.

Evidently from their conduct at the convention,
the majority of the students from the other schools
considered the ”convention as an excuse to get out
of classes, take a vacation in Raleigh, and set new
individual and school records for the consumption
of alcoholic beverages. The News and Observer
commented on Friday that “the tone of the session
Thursday was moderate almost to the point of
boredom.” Evidently the newspaper did not have a
reporter at the Holiday Inn on Wednesday night to
see the student “legislators” carousing around in
“Mardi Gras” form into the early hours of
morning. Perhaps that best explains the reason for
a moderate session on Thursday. I personally have
nothing against the consumption of alcoholic
beverages in any form. Saturday night after the
Pack’s win over South Carolina, I proceeded to get
drunk to the point of incoherency. However, there
is a time and place for everything and the State
Student Legislature is neither the time nor the
place. Although I served in the Senate, I heard
rumors that some students were even bold enough
to take mixed drinks into the House of
Representatives.

I was never consulted about ~the $75-a—day
executive suite in the hotel consisting of a bar; a
refrigerator, and three rooms each with its own
color television set. I just found out about the suite
at the same time everybody else did. This may have
been due to my initial lack of activity in the
preparations for the convention. And at that same
meeting, some students were told that they would
each have to pay their own $5 .00 registration fees
in order to offset the cost of the suite. This issue
was cleared up by an anonymous donation of
$25.00. One room was necessary for the girls, but
an executive suite may be subject to question. The
.argument that the Peace and Meredith delegations
used our suite as their delegation headquarters is
not only a poor excuse, but a lie.

The election of Gray Payne as vice-president in
1969 and as President in 1970 has already drawn
much criticism. Although I abstained from the
voting, I have much respect for Gray Payne and
feel that he was by far the best qualified of the
nominees for that office. I do not feel that I am
qualified to discuss whether or not it was ethical of
him to seek that office.

I feel that the conduct of the State delegation
was exemplary. I will always have the utmost
respect and friendship for each of them. Benson
Kirkman’s dedicated work on our bill deserves
special recognition.

The necessity of the State Student Legislature
should be questioned. The effectiveness of any
organization—which is over $1000.00 in debt and
then spends $400.00 on a combo—should be
questioned. The progressive thinking of a group of
students, who bog themselves down with stylistic
changes and constitutionalities—should be
questioned. The sanity of a group of students—who
stand up and applaud after hearing out a racial
labor-management dispute within the Holiday Inn

‘20.B¢15698Ikaleigh,l.c.27wl
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as if it were a sporting event—should be
questioned. The morality ’ of a group of
students—who are given a right to work “within
the system” for change and then abuse this right
by staying up most of the night in a drunken
stupor forcing them to be inefficient the next
day—should be questioned. . The ethics of some
schools—which work not towards progress in North
Carolina but towards awards, deals, appointments,
and elective offices—should be questioned. The
capability of an organization-which accomplishes
10% of what it is capable of accomplishing-should
be questioned.

The SSL has been hailed by many as a “mock”
State Legislature. I would have to agree on that

by John Hester
Co-Chairman of the State Delegation

to the State Student Legislature
TRUTH! What is it? It is that ancient goal of

philosophers and poets. In a more timely and
relevant context it should be ,the individual
goal of men, even college newspaper editors. For
the past two weeks our campus newspaper has , ‘
been attempting to give its version of truth to a
student activity known as SSL or State Student
Legislature. As chairman of our university’s dele-
gation to SSL, I feel that I must attempt to give to
the students of State the facts as to what actually
happened during the recent convention. This is not
intended to be a defense of SSL, as I feel that it
does not really need defending, but it is an
intended to present the facts and stop the obvious
attempt by this paper to bury this worthwhile
activity under a heap of misinformation. The real
problem lies not with SSL, but with those people
who stand upon their mountain of self-
righteousness and condemn everything that they
can see and make no attempt to better that world.

What is SSL? It is the 34 year old student
General Assembly of North Carolina where nearly
85 colleges and universities are invited each year.
This year about 35 schools were present with
delegates divided into the House and Senate. The
main purpose for SSL is to allow students to
discuss relevant issues that should be of concern to
the real General Assembly. About 40 per cent of
our legislation that is passed is passed by future
sessions of the state legislature.

First of all I believe that the greatest criticism of
SSL was that our delegation spent too much
money. If I may quote from the Student Body
Budget 1969-70 which was approved by the only
student representative body on campus, the Stu-
dent SenatezArticle VI Activities

Chapter C Representation of N. C. State University
Section 1. State Student Legislature . (Page III)

appropriations

a. Hotel Bill-3 nights, 1 suite $200.
b. Interium Council Meeting 40.
c. Registration 139.
(1. Printing, Phone, etc. 14.
TOTAL Appropriation $393.

This appropriation does not reflect the actual
expenditure. Actually the $40 for Interium Coun-
cil Meetings was not used, but paid out of the
pockets of the delegates. The registration fees
totaled $130 and only about $3 was used for
phone bills. The total expenditure was $333—a
savings of $69 of the proposed budget. Last year
expenses totaled over $355. Even with increased
prices and a larger delegation, I was able to cut
down the expenses.

If one follows the Student Body. Statutes
(Chapter VII, page 2 concerning allowances for
representatives of the university) a $3. per day per
delegate appropriation for food and a $5. per night
per delegate for hotel room would be in order.
Actually when seeing that the delegates paid for

point. “A politician thinks _of the next elevation; a
statesman of the next generation. A politician looks
for the success of his party; a statesman for that of
his country. The statesman wishes to steer, while the
politician is satisfied to drift. ”-J.F. Chrke
“The great difference between the real statesman and
the pretender is, that the one sees into the future,
while the other regards only the present; the one lives
by the day and acts on expediency; the other acts an
enduring principles and for immortality. ”—Burke ~

I am not trying to deal the State Student
Legislature a death—blow but to suggest reform. In
1969, I enjoyed the SSL. In 1970, I tolerated the
State Student Legislature. In 1971,1hope to avoid
the State Student Legislature.

(Io-chairman looks at SSL

And praises State’s delegation

their own food and nowhere near this room
appropriation Was reached, a majority of the total
expenses was paid by the individual delegate and
not by the Student Body Funds.

It is true that the hotel room cost a total of
$225., but the costs above the appropation will be
paid by the delegates. The question now might
arise as to why spend such an amount of money on
a room First, State had the largest delegation at
SSL and by no means the largest accomedations or
expenditure. We needed a room where the entire
delegation could meet and our room was the
smallest room for this purpose. Often we would
stay up into the early hours of the morning
preparing legislation and writing amendments.
Naturally some socializing did occur as guests from

our school and other schools came by to see us,
but this was by no means the intent or the total
activity of our delegation. Perhaps most important
is the fact that State is the host delegation for SSL,
being that it is held in Raleigh. We are responsible
for a meeting place available to those other local
schools and for other schools to talk about their
proposed bills.

As far as conduct is concerned, I can say
truthfully that my delegation excelled in every
aspect. By obtaining numerous awards and speak-
ing on every bill, I can come only to the conclusion
that this university was represented in a truely
responsible manner.

The problem of the campus newspaper staff not
sending a reporter to cover SSL probably has had a
great deal to do with their gross misunderstandings.
I personally asked the editor many times to send
one reporter.

With these facts already presented one could
question the relevance of SSL. Perhaps the most
obvious of the results of SSL was seen in our own
delegation’s proposed legislation. The bill concern-

‘ ed a reclassification of the rivers and streams in the
state to conform to their actual level of standard or
pollution, thus stopping continued pollution. The
bill was passed in both houses in SSL. The next
morning on the front page of the News and
Observer, March 6, an article appeared saying that
the Board of Air and Watef Resources had adopted
the measure. The Board knew of our proposed bill
and in places direct quotes were taken from our
bill. Our work had been justified in this great
ecological achievement. In my mind if nothing else
develops out of the SSL bills concerning a lowered
voting age, school desegregatibn, divorce reform,
tax revisions, population control, campus planning,
highway safety, public school revisions, and others
except the environmental control bill of our
delegation, the entire SSL W111 have been a success.

In conclusion, I want to thank those quiet
knights of school service who sacrificed study time,
personal wealth, and their reputation by represen-
ting State at SSL. I find it very distastful for the
editor to criticize those delegates who have pos-

" sibly done more for our univerSity and state
_ without a salary than some of those on the
newspaper’s staff have ever done even on a salary.
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Fencers Top Va.,

5 NamedAll-ACC

State’s fencing team up-
ended Virginia, 22-5, and VMI,
23-4, in Charlottesville to con-
clude a perfect 10-0 season and
capture the ACC champion-
ship.

Besides being ACC champs,
State has two individual ACC
Champions, Art Bunger in sabre
and Mark Canavan in epee.
These two fencers won the top
positions on the all-Conference
team. Manuel Garcia took the
No. 2 spot in sabre and the
Burt brothers, Cecil and
Raymond, tied for 4th place in
epee. Bunger, Garcia and Ray-
mond Burt will be back next
season.

The next test for coach Ron
Weaver’s fencers is Sat‘Urday,
March 14, when State and sur-
rounding schools send their top
fencers to Raleigh for the
Southeastern District
Championships.

Each school sends a maxi-
mum of two men in each
weapon and State will be repre-
sented by Larry Minor and Val
Bruce in foil, Bunger and
Garcia in sabre, and Canavan
and Cecil Burt in epee. Last
year, State won five of the nine
medals, two gold, one silver
and two bronze. The meet will

All-Conference Team
FOIL: Steve Hatton, U.Va.;

Paul Ferry, Clemson; Randy
Peyser; Duke; and Denver
Haynes. UNC.

SABRE: ART BUNGER,
STATE; MANUEL GARCIA,
STATE; John McFarland,
Duke; and Wayne Baker, Clem-
son.

EPEE: MARK CANAVAN,
STATE; Samuel Garnbill,
Clemson; John Ravloff, UNC;
(tie) CECIL BURT, STATE
and RAYMOND BURT,
STATE.

- FINAL STANDINGS
Conf.

STATE .......... 6-0
UNC ........... 5- 1
Duke ........... 4-2
Clemson ......... 3-3
Virginia .......... 2-4
The Citadel ........ 1-5
VMI ......... 0-6

Girl’s IM’s
The women’s intramural

basketball season is drawing to
a close. Metcalf II and Us play
Wednesday night at 4:30 to
determine who will compete in
the semifinals, which are to be
played Monday at 4:30 with
the following pairings:

Metcalf I vs. winner of Met-
calf Il-Us; Carroll I vs. Sigma
Kappa. The winners of these
games will compete for the
championship on Wednesday,
March 18 at'4230 p.m.

Women’s bowling has been
held for the past two weeks
with some exciting games,

In the White league, the
YMCA is in first place. Debbie
Turner has the high three-game
series with a 485, she also has
the high single game with a
178.

Metcalf I is leading the Red
League, followed closely by
the Ten Pins. Mary Ann Kohler
has the highest three-game
series with a 498. Sue Hartzel
has the high single game with
170. The girls have three weeks
left of regular season bowling

be held in Carmichael Gym.
Scoring

Foil:
VMI U.Va.

Larry Minor 3-0 2-1
Val Bruce 2-1 2-1
Kimmy Yang 2-1
Randy Bratton 2-1

Sabre:
Rick Cross 3-0 30
Manuel Garcia 3-0 3-0
Art Bunger 3-0 3-0

Epee:
Mark Canavan 3-0 2-1
Cecil Burt 2-1 2-1
Raymond Burt 2-1 3-0
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3 PIECES OF

Raleigh, N. c.

9

SU ESTI

GIANT FISH SANDWICH,
FRENCH FRIES,
& SOFI‘ DRINK

W

FISH, FRENCH
FRIES, COLE SLAW & SOFT
DRINK, MILK or COFFEE

$'I.I4

281 I Hillsborough Street
2426 Old Wake Forest Road

@manm

DUNNING SHOOTS from 20 feet out during the final
game of the ACC tourney. Watching him arc the shot
which served the Pack so well, are, from left, USC’s
Tom Riker (51), being guarded by Paul Coder, Tom

Various Notices
GIRLS’ INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL team will
practice .tomorrow at 6 on the
back courts. The team has one
game remaining with Meredith
on Wednesday, March 18. All
Girls who would like tp play
should be at this practice.

The Women’s Softball intra-
murals will start Thursday,
March 19, at 4:30. All games
will be played on Thursday
afternoons. Entries of teams
are due by Thursday, March 12
at 4:30. All off-campus girls
who would like to play should
contact Diann Gersch at
755-2488 or 828-3582.

Girls are desperately needed
for softball officials. Officials

will have to be girls who are
not playing softball because all
the teams play on the same
day. Girls should sign up in the
intramural office as soon as
possible.
OPEN LEAGUE SOFTBALL
entries r1023]being accetgtad.
Orgamza'tio meeting y
at 8 in Room 211, Carmichael
Gym.

Pep Rafly

Ga Man

9:00 Thursday

/\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

Shop Mon—Fri Till 9

:14?

NORTH HILLS
SHOPPING CENTER

US. l Beltline \\\\\\\\\\\\\\Six Forks-Rm\\ .\

. . . Quality
. . . Styles
. . . Size

You must present
NCSU ID cards
for above [m'ces

DIAMONDS. ,

from LAND’SW
A Very Spericl Selling of

fine Quality diamond Rings

'il‘arat $100
. Reg. Price ....... ~16‘35

1.1.... $160
1... Me. ..... '. 225.50

'zl‘aral...$290
Reg. Price . . . . ~. 437.95

(511 332-3151

rev/runs "m 1......»

. Special Technician Photo by Dick Hill
Owens (24), Vann Williford (14), John Ribock (41),
and John Roche, trying to block the shot. Dunning was
named to the second All-Tournment Team along with
Ed Leftwich, Charlie Scott, Roche, and Bill Gerry.

State’s Post-Season .7

Tournament Record
1950—Placed third in Nationals (8 team field).

State 87-Holy Cross 74
CCNY 78-State 73
State 53-Baylor 41

1951 —Placed fourth in Eastern Regionals (16 team field).
State 67-Villanova 62 3
Illinois 84$tate 70

St. John’s 71-State 59 _,
l952-Placed third in Eastern Regionals (16 team field).

St. John’s 60-State 49
State 69-Penn State 60

1954—Placed third in Eastern Regionals (24 team field).
State 7S-Geome Washington 73

LaSalle 88-State 81
State 65-Cornell 54

l956—Lost in first round (24 team field).
Canisius 79State 78 (4 OT)

l965—Placed third in Eastem Regionals (24 team field).
Princeton 66-State 48

State 103-St. Joseph’s 81
Totals: Won 7, Lost 7.

1’

hbMKC.

bnahcnburu Gil): tailor
cue- 1.11.1...

suns — spouts cons - rnousens

MADE -— TO - ORDER
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1 sale 11

animal

uraumcs

lfll‘ cullecmrs

NC. State University
Erdahl—Cloyd Union
Wednesday, March 11
10 am. to 5 pm.
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efore St. Bonaventure Was . . .
The four teams participating

in the Eastern Regionals at
Columbia, S.C., have a com-
bined record of 88-18, with St.
Bonaventure’s 23-1 the best of
the four.

State, which will meet the
Bonnies tomorrow night at 9
.m., is 22-6 while Niagara is

22-5 and Villanova is 21-6.0 * t t *
State’s Eastern Regional

appearance will be the Wolf-
pack’s seventh NCAA post-
season tournament showing.
The last NCAA trip was in
1965, when the Wolfpack
finished third in the Eastern
Regionals, losing to Princeton
by 66-48, and defeating St.
Joseph’s 103-81

The Wolfpack’s highest
NCAA finish came in 1950,
when State finished third in
the national finals. The Wolf-
pack that year defeated Holy
Cross by 87-74, lost to City
College of New York by 78-73,
and defeated Baylor, 53-41.

State’s NCAA record is 7-7.
* t t *

State’s proficiency in
Atlantic Coast Conference
Tournament title games is
.750: the Wolfpack has been in
the finals eight times, winning
six conference titles. State also
has the best ACC Tournament
won-lost record, having won 25
and lost 11 for a .694 per-
centage in 17 tournaments.

It 1' * ¥ *
St. Bonaventure’s Bob

Lanier won’t be the tallest
opponent State has faced this
season, but he’llbe the biggest.
The Wolfpack earlier defeated
Vanderbilt which has a 7-2
center. Lanier, however, at
6-111’2 and 275-300 pounds—
depending on which story you
read—is by far the bulkiest.
Andhis talents indicate he may
be the finest. * *

Coach Sloan has great
respect for St. Bonaventure as
a team. “Bob Lanier is one of
the great individual players in
the country, but St. Bona-
venture also has a top front-
court and backcourt. They are
an outstanding team, as their
record attests. We’re looking
forward with excitement to
playing them in- the
Regionals.”* * t t *

The eXperience in playing
in, and in State’s case, winning
the Atlantic Coast Conference
Tournament will be valuable to
the Wolfpack, Sloan believes.

“We have always felt that
winning the ACC Tournament
is comparable to winning one
of the NCAA Regionals,”
Sloan added. “It’s a pressure-
packed tournament that

extends the winning team to
the utmost for three consecu-
tive days.”t l t

‘ A vital contribution to
State’s ACC title was the
superb play of guard Joe Dun-
ning, for much of the season a
reserve. “Joe had not earned a
starting role until the touma-
ment,” said coach Sloan, “but
his play late in the season
indicated to us that he was
deserving. Our policy has been
to make a change in the start-
ing lineup not on the basis of
one or two, good games by a
reserve, but on the basis of a
series of good games. Joe’s
defense, ballhandling and
excellent outside shooting
earned that role for him.”

Dunning, a 5-11 junior
guard from Wilmington, 091.,
scored 14 points in State’s
semifinal win over Virginia. He
held all-America John Roche
to nine points in the finals and
directed the Pack attack flaw-
lessly as he gained second team
all-Tourney honors.* I! i 1! III

The status of Wolfpack
forward Dan Wells, one of
State’s valuable sixth men,
remains uncertain for the
Eastern Regionals. Wells suf-
fered a knee injury during the
ACC Tournament and saw no
action in the final two games.

“We hope Dan will be able
to play, because he has been so
valuable to us all season,” said
Sloan, “but we just aren’t sureyet.”

Well, a 6-6, 205-pound
junior, had averaged 7.7 points
and 4.7 rebounds prior to the
ACC Tournament, with several
double-figure scoring games to ‘
his credit.III III II III 4|

Vann Williford’s role in the
ACC Tournament came as no
surprise to Wolfpack coaches.
“Mr. Clutch” has been deliver-
ing for State throughout his
career here, especially this
season.

“Williford is the hardest-
working player I have ever
been associated with,” said
Sloan. “I never have to worry
about how he will play.”

The Wolfpack coach has
said in the past that he would
“like to have a person like
Vann Williford on my team
every year that I coach.”* t t *

Williford now has 639
points this year, fourth best
single season ever for‘the Wolf-
pack, and the “Moving Vann”
has a career total of 1,472
points, which places him sixth
on the Pack’s all-time list of
career SCOI’Cl'S.t t t t t

The 1970 ACC title was
State’s sixth in the 17-year

than four titles. # t
Three different coaches

hiStOYY 0f the conference. N0 have won State’s six Atlanticother ACC team has won more Coast titles, with the late

Everett Case’s teams capturing
four of them. Press Maravich
guided the 1965 Wolfpack to
the title, and now Sloan has

.5 ‘-

won the championship in his
fourth season as a coach. Sloan
has had the Pack in the finals
twice. This will be his first
NCAA participation as coach.

VANN WILLIFORD’S HAPPINESS shows in his has been on a Conference Championship Team. For his
expression as he sits with the victory net draped around perforlnance in the Tourney, Vann was named to the
his neck. This year, Williford’s last, was the first time he First All-Tourney Team.

SECOND PRINTING!

2000 ACC VICTORY
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WILL BE DISTRIBUTED AT THE UNION

EITHER THIS AFTERNOON OR TOMORROW

BACK THE PACK WITH PACK, POWER
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Staff photo by Emmett Lewis
THORNS are the best deterrent yet found to pedestrians cutting across the grass
areas of the campus.

Thorns Cut Down Paths
by Emmett Lewis

Have you tried lately to save
a couple of minutes between
classes by taking a shortcut
through the hedges? If you
have, you probably got the
point of a new strategy to keep
students off the grass; in fact,
you probably got a whole
seatful of points!

The pesky bushes replace
the much more docile and
more often ignored signs,

chains, and wooden fences—the
latter of which caused the
campus to be called a “Cow
Pasture.” a few years ago.

In 1958 the school waged
an all-out war on the grass-
trompers, according to Harold
G. Bolick, who was then the
Grounds Superintendent, and
is retiring at the end of this
year. The school proceeded to
erect wooden fences around
the campus at strategic

'

Classified Ads '

Typewriter for sate—Royal
portable. Used less than a year. Call
832-1058 any weeknight.

FOR SALE: 1969 Dewey Weber
Ski 7'6”—wave set, excellent
condition. Call 828-5347. Make
offer.
.OR SALE: Fisher 200-T
FM—Stereo Receiver. $230. One
year old. David Weisner 906-A
Sullivan. 834-5785.
SINGER TOUCH & SEW, slant
needle sewing machines equipped
to zig zag, buttonhole, and fancy
stitch. Guaranteed. Monthly
payments available. $39.95 each.
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT, 1005
East Whitaker Mill Road. a.m.—6
p.m. Monday—Friday. Saturday till
1 pm.
LOST: Eye-glasses with case.
Reward. Call Somkuan
Switchart—828-3788.
EXPERIENCED LIBRARIAN With
master's degree will catalog your
personal library. Rates from 3.25 to
3.35 per volume. Call 834-2387.

IS YOUR NUMBER UP?

Draft Countering BAnihble
Baaernent King Relioua Ceaur
Tues, Wed. (10:30—11:30)

us. (I kill-11301 3:00-3:
cd 187—82m for appointment

USED PARTS

. Chompson

SALVAGE mvismus
' RALEIGH
AUTO PARTS
772-0566

FOREIGN ‘AMEHCAEI

Part-time work 12 hours. Car
necessary. $29.50 per week. Call
for interview. 833-9622.
JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS!
Students, Teachers. Stateside and
International Jobs. Recreational
Jobs; Year Round Jobs; Summer
Jobs. all occupations and trades.
Enjoy a vacation while you earn.
Hurry! The best jobs are taken
early. Write: “JOBS” PO. Box 475,
Dept. CP 106-1, Lodi, California,
95240.
Hunt Seat Riding Lessons: beginner
thorugh advanced levels, on the flat
and over fences. Small classes or
individual instruction on
well-mannered, privately owned
horses. Mrs. Edward C. Ewell,
782-3757.
FOR SALE- 1959 Alfa Romero
Giulietta Sprint, 60,000 miles, good
condition. 5350. Joe 834-2943.

ART

AUCTION
Sunday. March 15111

at 3:00 pm.
presented by the
MERIDIAN
GALLERY

of Cleveland and Indianapolis
featuring original works
of graphic art - etchings.
lithographs, cuts ~—
by leading 20th century
artist
SALVADOR DALI

JOAN MIRO
MARC CHAGALL
PABLO PICASSO
VICTOR VASARELY
BERNARD BUFFET
and many others

at
Hilton Inn Ballroom

Raleiw, North Carolina
Exhibition: 12 - 3:00
Auction 3:1!) pm.

All works customed framed
Admission Fre'e

crossings. These fences drew
quite a bit of editorial com-
ment in the Technician of
those days and made the “Cow
Pasture” enickname seem a
reality.

The new grounds superin-
tendent, Richard Brad Annan
said, “We want people to walk
on the lawns— but we don’t
want people to walk in the
same five foot area repeatedly.
We tried using signs, but
apparently the signs weren’t
readable. The more subtle
approaches weren’t effective.

“You find that in most
areas where we have used this
method (thorny bushes) the
grounds are in much better
condition. The main objection
to repeated walking over a
given area is that it compacts
the soil. You are just beating it
into a ‘brickyard.’ This is a
heavy clay‘ area. This com-
pacting of the soil deprives the
grass roots of air and water;
consequently, the grass dies.
We can’t run the aerator across
these hard paths because the
teeth of the aerator break or
the aths are broken up. We
use the aerator regularly on the
athletic field and the putting
greens.

“We have found that the
thorny hedges are less
expensive to maintain (than
chains or fences) and much
more effective. They are more
attractive than fences and even
decrease noise.”

The are effective! Few
people are seen sitting casually
on a hedge. ‘

Kentucky No. 1, Pack 10, 12

Kentucky is king again in
college basketball.

Coach Adolph Rupp’s Wild-
cats were named United Press
.International’s national basket-
ball champion Monday for a
record fourth time.

Kentucky wound up with
304 _points, 14 more than
UCLA, the season-long leader
which saw its chances for
repeating as national champion
fade when it was upset by
Southern California last week.

Kentucky was named No. l
on 19 of the 33 ballots cast by
the 35-member UPI board of
coaches. Two coaches did not
participate in the balloting.
UCLA received 11 first

place votes, Jacksonville had
two and Notre Dame one.

St.—Bonaventure moved up
to third in the final rankings as
South Carolina dropped to
sixth after its loss to North
Carolina State in the finals of

tournament. New Mexico State
finished fourth and Jackson-
ville fifth.

Iowa, the big ten champion,
came in seventh followed by
Notre Dame, Drake and
lliigrquette to complete the top

Notre Dame and UCLA
were the only major colleges to
have both their football and
basketball teams finish in the
top ten in the nation in the
final ratings.

Houston ranked 11th, fol-
lowed by North Carolina State
and Pennsylvania.

Florida State took 14th
with Villanova and Long Beach
State tied for 15th. Three
teams—Niagara, Utah State and
Western Kentucky—tied for
17th while Texas-El Paso and
Cincinnati finished in a dead
heat for 20th.

Kentucky won the first two
UPI titles in 1951 and 1952

finished this season with a 25-1
record while UCLA wound up
at 24-2.

Proud Coach
“I’m glad to hear it,” said

Rupp when notified of the
honor. “I felt our record justi-
fied the selection as No. 1
UCLA has a fine team and a
great coach in Johnny Wooden.
They’ll always. have a great
team as long as he’s coaching
them. To be selected No. 1
above them is a great honor
and distinction. This team per-
formed well under the most
adverse conditions and I
couldn’t be more grateful for
the selection.”

Kentucky had to overcome
the loss of star guard Mike
Casey, who was injured in an
auto accident, and managed to
win even though Dan Issel, the
Wildcat’s leading scorer, was
injured most of the season.
Rupp himself was hOSpitalized

the Atlantic Coast Conference and repeated in 1966. It for five weeks.
UPI AP

1. Kentucky (ZS-'1)--------------------------------------304 1. Kentucky (251)......................................512
2. UCLA (24-2) -------------------------------------------290 2. UCLA (24-2) ...........................................440
3. St. Bonaventure (23-1) ----------------------------243 3. St. Bonaventure (23»1) ............................432
4- New Mexico St. (24-2) ----------------------------200 4. Jacksonville (24—1) ..................................350
5. Jacksonville (24-1) ..................................187 5, New Mexico St. (24.2) ............................300
6- South Carolina (232)------------------------------ 142 6. South Carolina (253)..............................269
7. Iowa (19-5) .............................................140 7. Iowa (19-4) .............................................242
8. Notre DamC (21-6) ------------------------------------46 8. Marquette (22-3) ..................................... 168
9. Drake (21-6)..............................................43 9.1%“ Dame (21-6) ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,126

10. Marquette (22-3) .......................................41 10, n, c, State (22-6), ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 118
11. Houston (25-3)......................................‘....32 11. 1.1011113 State (23.3),,,,, ‘,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, 117
12. NORTH CAROLINA STATE (2245)........31 12. Houston (253)... ..........7 ........ -. .....'..........106

Campus Crier
The Sammy Hall Singers will
perform today at 12:00 noon in
Union Ballroom. Free Christian
Folk Music.
Registration is now being taken for
the Ceramics Decorating Workshop
for April 2, 9 & 16 in the Craft
Shop.
Prof. Ralph J. McCracken, head,
Soil Science Department, will give a
public discussion on “Piedmont
North Carolina Soils and Land
Uses" tonight at 8 in the Design
School auditorium as the second
event in the PIEDMONT SEMINAR
SERIES.

The Engineers’ Council EIT Review
will meet tonight from 6 to 9 in Ha
l l 3.

The Coed Luncheon sponsored bythe Women’s Association will meettoday from 12:00-1:00 in room258 in the Union. The owner of“Phillip’s Hairstyling” will talk onwigs, falls, and hairpieces. He willbring some to draw.
The, All-Campus WeekendCommittee will meet Thursday at5:00 pm. in Music Lounge, Union.
The N.C. State Collegiate 4-H Club\lVZILL NOT MEET Thursday, March

on

The Lectures Board will meet at
7:30 pm. on Thursday, March 12
in Theatre in the Union. Attend if
interested in who speaks on campus
next year.
The Fifteenth Annual North Caro-
lina Literary Forum will be held in
the Union Ballroom on Thursday
evening at 8. Three of North
Carolina’s best short story writers,
Doris Betts, Max Steele and Frances
Gray Patton, will talk about their
work and the state of short story
writing in general. Much of the
evening will be devoted to informal
discussions. The Forum is spon-
sored by the Lectures Board.
Graduating Seniors your 1970
Commencement brochures may be
picked up at SSS. You are
reminded to place your orders
early.
OPEN LEAGUE SOFTBALL
entries now being accepted.
Organizational Meeting Wednesday,
March 11 at 8:00 p.m., Room 211,
Carmichael Gymnasium.
SOFTBALL UMPIRES NEEDED.
Sign up at the Intramural Office.
Clinic to be held Wednesday, March
11 at 7:00 pm. in Room 211,Carmichael Gymnasium.
THE ASME LUNCHEON will meet
today at 12:00 in BR 216.
Program: Student Papers Contest.

Insurance?

check

Nationwide

for new ideas!
El AUTO msunmct
1:] HR: INSURANCE '
[1 LIFE INSURANCE
[:1 nontowuens
[:1 EDUCATION
E] MORTGAGE
[1 ACCIDENT a sncxutss
[:1 RETIREMENT
NATIONWIDE has new ideas1n protection to fill any in-surance need at a cost youcan afford. Check the planthat interests you and contact:

W. L. BILLY WRIGHT833-8867
W. E. BILL FANN8M5
3700 WESTERN BLVD.

The man from Nationwide is on your side.

filationwide"
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co.Nationwide Life Insurance Co.Home Oflice: Columbus. Ohio

Bids may be picked up

in the Eng/beefing

Departmental eff/res


